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Abstract 
The main intention of this study is to propose general criteria for the locations of the control sources and error mi
crophones that improve the performance of the active noise barrier. Based on the proposed criteria of this study, the 
greater reduction is attained when the diffracted field of the noise so urce is canceled with the diffracted field of the control 
sources, that is, it is suggested to locate the control sources on the incident side and below the path that connects the 
furthest point in the shadow zone to the edge of the barrier. Furthermore, it is suggested that the error microphones are 
mqst suitably placed on the shadow side of the barrier where they are under the diffracted field of both the primary and 
control sources. The results also show that with these general criteria, the active noise control achieves an extra reduction 
that varíes from 14.9 to 3.9 dB (for the third-octave band from 63 Hz to I kHz) and 9.3 dB for the broadband noises. 
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1. lntroduction 

The use of active control systems to reduce undesired 
propagated noise and vibration is a fairly widespread so
lution (Aggogeri ef al., 2020; Aslan and Paurobally, 2018), 
especially for low-ftequency disturbances. During the past 
two decades, this technique was investigated in several 
studies to improve the performance ofnoise barriers (Borchi 
et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2019). The 
efficiency of an active noise barrier (ANB) depends cin the 
number and location oftransducers. The performance ofthe 
active noise barriers is measured by the extra attenuation 
achieved at the shadow zone, and it is shown that the best 
performance is obtained when error microphones are de
ployed within the shadow zone (Berkhoff, 2005). However, 
deploying error microphones in this area can require con
siderable hardware and interferes with the ongojng activ
ities (Huang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016). Moreover, 
great outdoor distances between control sources and the 
receivers can lead to a degradation in the coherence of the 
error and reference signals, causing a loss in performance 
(Ai et al., 2000). Therefore, it is preferable to pursue 
a configuration with transducers close to the baFrier. 

Omoto et al. (Omoto et al., 1997) placed the error mi
crophones on the barrier edge, and the secondary sources 
were located on the same side as the primary source, but 
with different angles and radii ftom the top edge. Their 

results revealed that the dístance between error mícro
phones should be less than half ofthe wavelength to achíeve 
a noticeable attenuation. Guo et al. (Guo et al., 1997) 
studied a similar configuration and concluded that the 
optimal distance between secondary sources and error 
microphones depends on the distance between error mi
crophones and the ftequency. 

The diffracted wave can also be tentatively canceled 
when secondary sources instead of error mícrophones are 
placed on the edge ofthe barrier. Niu et al. (Niu et al., 2007) 
placed the secondary sources on the top ofthe edge instead 
and explored the efficiency of the active noise barrier for 
only three different arrangements of error microphones near 
the edge. Their observations showed that better results are 
achieved when the error microphones were placed above 
the secondary sources and that attenuation depends on the 
distance between control sources and error microphones. 
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.Other investigations seek configurations of transducers 
placed not on the edge of the barrier but near it. Han et al. 
(Han and Qiu, 2007) placed three secondary sources at the 
bottom of the incident side of the barrier and three error 
microphones at three different positions close to the edge, 
getting a similar performance for ail three positions as 
a result. 

Other studies consider the secondary sources in the 
receiver zone (Duhamel et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2016) or 
include the secondary sources and error microphones 
vertically along the receiver side of the barrier (Nagamatsu 
et al., 2000). Giving these configurations, generally poor 
results achieved, although only one position was tested in 
each case. 

More recently, a development by the authors (Sohrabi 
et al., 2020), applying a two-step optimization procedure for 
the location of both sets of transducers close to the barrier 
for a typical construction environment, showed that there is 
a different suitable configuration ofthe microphones which 
gives a similar cancellation at the receiver zone far from the 
barrier. 

The prior studies investigated very limited config
urations of control sources and error microphones placed 
"on" or "close" the top edge of the barrier. As a result, 
neither an optima! design nor a general rule for a practical 
design of an active noise barrier has been established. The 
main objective of the present study is to define general 
criteria for the placements of the control units close to an 
active noise barrier for both narrowband and broádband 
noise. Also, the cancellation mechanism of the proposed 
configurations is analyzed. 

2. Theory 
2.1. Diffraction model 

In this study, the pressure of diffracted field (Pv) is cal
culated by MacDonald's solution described in equation (1), 
(Lí and Wong, 2005). 

p = k2
p e [s (r ) ¡"" H\1\kR1 + s2) ds 

D -¡;;-'lo gn -.1 ✓s2 + 2kR1 
. l~d (l) 

s (1' )¡"" H~l)(kR2 +s2) dsl 
+ gn "2 ✓s2 + 2kR2 

~I . 

where k (m- 1
) is the acoustic wavenumber, q0 (m3.s- 1

) is 
the source strength, andp (kg.m-3

) ande (m.s- 1
) are the air 

density and speed of sound in air, respectively. H¡1) ( ) is the 
Hankel function ofthe fi-rst kind, R1 and R2 are the distances 
(in meters) from the source and its barrier image to the 
receiver, respectively, illustrated in Figure l . s is the var
iable of the contour integral, and the Iimits of the two 
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contour integrals in equation ( 1 ) are determined according 
to 

(2) 

(3) 

where sgn() is the sign function and 0s 0r are the source 
and receiver angles to the barrier's face, réspectively. R' (m) 
is the shortest path from the source to the receiver through 
the edge and it equals to R' = rs + rr, shown in Figure l(a). 
Direct and reflected pressures are éalculated as follows, 
(Nelsorr et al., 1992) 

(4) 

(5) 

· Toe effect of the soil 's reflection is considered based on 
the image method (Matsui et al., 1989). Thus, the total 
pressure (Pr) at a receiver is the superposition of ali wave 
paths from the source to the receiver. For a receiver in the 
shadow zone, Pr = P1 + QrP2 + QsP3 + QrQsP4, where 
P 1 is the diffracted pressure and P2 to P4 are the diffracted 
sound waves that are reflected from the soil on both sides of 
the barrier (Figure l(b)). In this equation, Qs and Qr are the 
spherical wave reflections at the source and receiver sides, 
respectively, and depend on the acoustical characteristic 
of the ground and the source/receiver geometry 
(Attenborough, 1988; Embleton, 1996). In the present 
study, the suitable locations ofthe transducers are searched 
for totally absorbent (Qs = Qr = O) and perfectly reflecting 
soils (Qs = Qr = 1). 

2.2. Aaive noise control for barriers 

The optimum con:figuration for an active noise barrier is 
when a set of error microphones are located in the target area 
and the active control system reduces the pressure in those 
points. However, for a practical design, the transducers 
should locate close to the barrier to avoid interference with 
the activities and also for the feasibility ofthe installation. In 
this study, the "barrier zone" (shown in Figure l) is a region 
where transducers are intended to be deployed close·to the 
barrier. 

The procedures of finding the suitable locations for the 
transducers of an active noise barrier are followed by two 
steps (Palacios et al., 20Hl; Romeu et al., 2015; Sohrabi 
et al., 2020). The first step provides the proper position of 
the control sources that ensures the minimum acoustic 
pressure at the target zone. Toe second step finds the 
suitable position of the error microphones, while the 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the barrier (a) with different regions around it and the barrier zone and (b) four diffracted pressures (P1 

to P4) transmitted toan arbitrary receiver point from a noise source. (Units are in meters). 

secondary sources are placed at the position of the previous 
step. It should be emphasized that the best position for error 
microphones in this study is the one that maximally reduces 
the acoustic pressure at the target zbne, which is far from the 
location of the error microphones. The active noise barrier 
obtains the highest attenuation at the target zone with this 
configuration. 

2.2. /. Location of the secondary sources. The sound pressure 
at a receiver is the superposition of a primary field and a sec
ondary field, which is the contribution,of secondary somces 
(Nelson et al., 1992; Qiu et al., 2017). Equation (6) describes the 
total pressure (Pr) at the receivers in the target zone 

(6) 

where Z Pr is the vector of complex impedances for the · 
primary source with strength qp at receiver points. Zsr is an 
M x N impedance matrix, corresponding to N control 
source at M receiver points, and qsr is the vector for sec
ondary source strength. The total squared pressure at the 
receiver points is described as below 

Jpr = pl/P, = jqlz~,Zp, +q;zlJ,,Zs,qsr 

+ q~,Z~,Zp,qP + q!Z!Z,,q,, 
(7) 

where the symbol H denotes the complex conjugate of the 
vector transpose. The unique mínimum values for the 
control sources' strengths that minimize equation (7) and 
guarantee . the maximum reduction at the receiver are 
specified by (Nelson et al., l 992) 

(8) 

In the present work, the efficiency of the active noise 
barrier at a tonal noise is calculated by the average insertion 
loss, IL,, and at the receiver points is defined by equation (9) 
(Nelson et al., 1992) 

- (¿J1lptFFl
2

) IL, = 10/og10 2 ¿flPtNI 
(9) 

where PJN = ZprqP + Zs,qsr and PJFF = ZPrqP are the 
pressure at jth receiver point when the control system is 
"ON' and "OFF", respectively. With the same concept as 
equation (9) is derived for a narrowband frequency, the 
overall insertion loss, IL0 achieved by the active noise 
control system for a broadband spectrum is computed by 
equation (1 O) 

(10) 

where P ü is the pressure of ith tonal noise at the jth receiver 
points. Toe best position for the secondary sources within 
the barrier zone js the one that gives the maximum IL, or 
/L,,, depending on whether the noise is narrowband or 
broadband, respectively. 

2.2.2. Location of the error microphones. The total sound 
pressure at the error microphone Pe is expressed by 
equation (11) (Nelson et al., 1992; Qiu et al., 2017) 

(11) 

where Zpe, Zse, and qse have the same definition as de
scribed in equation (6) but for the error microphones that are 
located in the barrier zone instead of the target zone. 
Equation (12). denotes the vector of the control sources' 
strength while the squared pressure is minimized at the error 
microphones. 
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Figure 2, Schematic diagram of an infinite barrier with 15 receiver points in the shadow zone. The grid shows the candidate positions for 
the árrays of transducers. (Units are in meters). 

Table l. [, (dB) at the best positions of control sources, at different frequencies. 

Absorbent soil 

Freq.(Hz) (Xs, Zs) m [,. (dB) 7L,,.,-

63 (0.5, 2.3) 31.7 7.7. 

80 (-0.1, O) 38.2 8.3 

100 (-0.2, 0.2) 34.5 8.9 

125 (-0.3, 0.1) 33.2 9.6 

160 (-0.5, 0.4) 33.5 10.4 

200 (-0.4, O) 37.3 11.1 

250 (-0.5, O) 32.1 11.9 

315 (-0.5, O) 26.2 12.7 

400 (-0.5, O) 22.3 13.6 

500 (-0.5, 2.7) 19.8 14.4 .. 
630 (-0.5, 0.9) 15.7 15.4 

800 (-0.5, 0.5) . 11.7 16.4 

1000 (-0.5, 2.1) 11.7 17.4 

Overall (-0.5, O) (IL0 ) 21.6 11.2 

The best position for the error microphones witlíin the 
barrier zone is wheie the maximum Ilr (Equation (9)) or IL0 

(Equation (10)) obtains at the target zone, but with 
PfN = Z PrqP + Zsrqse· 

3. Method 

In this study a thin, rigid, and infinite barrier with a height of 
Hb = 2.5 m is considered between a primary source and 
the target zone where it is intended to reduce the noise 
(Figure 2). The barrier is considered sufficiently massy to · 
avoid noise transmission through it. The barrier zone is 

Hard soil 

(Xs, Zs) m [,. (dB) [patsive 

(-0.5, 1.0) 28.3 8.4 

(0.1, 0.6) 34.1 9.4 

(-0.1, O) 29.1 8.9 

(-0.5, 2.2) 28.4 8.4 

(-0.5, 1.7) 26.2 9.8 

(-0.5, 2.4) 22.4 15.2 

(-0.5, 1.1) 23.6 12.I 

(0.5, 2.2) 23.9 12.5 

(-0.5, 2.5) 19.7 14.6 

(-0.5, 2.2) 15.1 20.0 

(-0.5, 0.2) 14.7 21.6 

(-0.2, 2.7) 16.1 34.1 

(-0.5, 1.8) 10.6 24.1 

(-0.5, 1.8) (/L.) 21.3 11.4 

a parallelepipedic volume within 0.5 m of the barrier's 
surfaces. This zone contains 341 candidate positions for the 
location of transducers. The candidate positions are dis
tributed evenly with the space of 0; 1 m in the X- and 
Z-directions. The grid in Figure 2 shows the candidate 
positions. 

The noise source is located at (-7, O, 0.3) m, with 
a power output of 1 W at each frequency and the frequency 
spectra formed by the center frequency ofthird ofthe octave 
band from 63 Hz to 1 kHz. The target zone is an area of size 
10 x 8 m2 ata height of 1.65 m which is covered with 15 
receiver points. These points are used to calculate the 
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Figure 3. [, ( dB) of all candidate positions of the control sources. (i) absorbent soil, (ii) hard soil. The barrier is represented by a black 
bar in the middle and • represents the bestpositionofthecontrol sources. (a) 125 Hz, (b) 500 Hz, (e) overall, and * is the overall position 
of the control sources. 

average insertion loss at the target zone· according to 
Equations (9) and (1 O). 

In the present work, ten control sources with interval 
space of ds = 0.2 m are arranged linearly along the 
Y..direction and distributed symmetrically with respect to the 
X-axis. The distance between control sources is close to half 
of the shortest wavelength at l kHz which based on prior 
investigations (Elliott et aJ., 2018; Shao et al., 1997) ensures 
the best performance of an active control system. According 
to the number of receiver points and control sources, the 
quantities of Zpr, Zsr, and 'lsr in equation (6) are [15 x lJ, 
[15 x 10], ánd [10 x l], respectively. 

Also, 41 error microphones with the same interval as the 
control sources de= ds = 0.2 m are arranged linearly 
along the Y..direction and symmetrically with respect to the 
X-axis. The quantity of error microphones is Ne = 41 to 
cover the width of the target zone in the Y..direction. Thus, in 
equation (11 ), Z Pe, Zse, and qse are vectors of size [ 41 x l ], 
[41 x 10], and [10 x I], respectively. 

To find the best location of control sources at each 
frequency, the insertion loss ILr is computed for ali can
didate positions and the best one is selected. Afterward, the 
attenuation at the target zone is attempted by using a set of 
error microphones. To this end, the control sources are fixed 
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Table 2. [, (dB) at the best positions of error microphones with secondary sources at the positions in Table l. 

Absorbent soil Hard soil 

Freq.(Hz) (X., Z,) m 7f., (dB) Ü.,,assive (Xe, Z,) m [, (dB) Ü.,,.ssive 

63 (0.5, 1.5) 5.9 
80 (0.5, 1.2) 15.3 

100 (0.5, 1.9) 13.9 

125 (0.5, 2.1) 14.1 

160 (0.5, 2.2) 13.5 

200 (0.5, 2.1) 13.3 

250 (0.5, 2.3) 12.6 

315 (0.5, 2.2) 11.9 

400 (0.5, 2.2) 9.0 
500 (0.5, 0.5) 2.7 

630 (0.1, O) 3.6 

800 (0.5, 2.4) 3.3 

1000 (0.4, 2.5) 2.5 

Overall (0.5, 2.0) (/4) 9.1 

at the best position of each frequency and ILr is calculated 
for all candidate positions of error microphones. Finally, the 
best position for the error microphones is where it gives the 

.maximum reduction in the target zone. This two-step ap
proach is repeated for. the overall spectra to define the 
appropriate configuration of the broadband frequency 
range. 

4. Results 
4.1. Location of the secondary sources 

7.7 (0.5, 2.7) 14.9 8.4 

8.3 (0.5, 0.8) 9.7 9.4 

8.9 (0.2, 0.9) 13.6 8.9 

9.6 (0.5, 0.4) 18.8 8.4 

10.4 (0.5, 0.1) 15.4 9.8 

11.1 (0.5, 0.4) 8.2 15.2 

11.9 (0.4, 2.0) 7.1 12.1 

12.7 (0.1, 2.5) 2.5 12.5 

13.6 (0.3, 0.2) 4.8 14.6 

14.4 (0.5, 0.7) 4.5 20.0 

15.4 (0.5, 1.8) 3.4 21.6 

16.4 (0.2, 2.8) 1.6 34.1 

17.4 (0.2, 2.5) 3.8 24.1 

11.0 (0.4, 0.2) (/4) 9.3 11.4 , 

microphones at these positions achieve the maximum at
tenuation at the shadow zone. 

Similar to Figure 3, Figure 4 shows the ILr at the target 
wne while the error microphones are located in all 341 
candidate positions, and control sources are placed in the · 
best positions given in Table 1. 

S. Discussion 

5.1. Location of the secondary sources 

Table l represents the best locations of the control sources 
together with the extra insertion loss achieved by active 
control means for both tonal noise ILr and the overall fre
quency range IL0 • Furthermore, this table reports the re
ductions obtained by the passive barrier ILpass;ve at each · 
frequency. This reduction defines the changes in the average 
pressure leve! at receivers after and before placing the barrier. 

Table 1 separately shows the noise leve! reduction of the 
passive barrier and the extra attenuation achieved with the 
active noise control syst~m at the receivers. The total noise 
leve! reduction of the active noise barrier is the summation 
ofthese two noise control strategies. This table shows that 
the passive barrier operates more efficiently at high fre
quencies than low · frequencies. However, the active noise 
control strategy compensates for the weak performance of 
the passive control at low frequencies. Those positions in Table 1 are the best locations for the 

array of control sources at each frequency and overall 
spectra. However, there are probably more suitable loca
tions that get comparable attenuations in the shadow zone. 
In order to find these locations, Figure 3 represents the 
average insertion loss at the receivers ILr for all 341 
candidate positions at 125 Hz, 500 Hz, and the overall 
frequency range. 

4.2 Location of the error microphones 

Table 2 defines the best locations for error microphones 
among all 341 candidate positions when the control sources 
are located at the positions presented in Table 1. The error 

Table 1 also shows the dependence of the exact best 
positions for the control sources and corresponding ILr to 
the frequency and the soil reflection. Generally speaking, 
the best positions are at the incident side of the barrier and 
the active attenuation diminishes as the freqúency increases, 
which are in complete agreement with all previous studies. 
Also, the negative effect · of the soil reflections on the 
performance ofthe active noise barrier is presented. This is 
probably dueto the more complex sound fields generated by 
the ground reflections on both sides ofthe barrier (Duhamel 
et al., 1998; Guo and Pan, 1998). ,) 

A more general trend can be found observing Figure 3 
when the control sources are locáted at other candidate 
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Figure 4. 7[, (dB) of all candidate positions of the error microphones in the barrier zone, (i) absorbent soil, (ii) hard soil. (a) 125 Hz, (b) 
500 Hz, (c) overall. • is the position oí.control sources at each frequency, ♦ is the best position of error microphones, * is the overall 
position of control. sources, and ■ is the overall position of error microphones. 

positions. Besides the suitable positions preserited in 
Table 1, Figure 3 illustrates that there is a wide region of 
candidate positions where the control sources can obtain 
comparable results to the best position. Thus, it is possible 
to change the position of the control sources without losing 
significant performance, which is a general result consistent 
with previous observations (Duhamel et al., 1998; Han 
and Qiu, 2007; Hart and Lau, 2012). This observation is 
more obvious in the case of completely hard soil than 
absorbent soil. 

Furthermore, Figure 3-ii illustrates that most of the in
cident region is suitable for placing the secondary source, 

Figure S. Schematic diagram of measuring points and three 
different domains for the control sources close to the barrier. 
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except a small domain at a height more than the barrier's 
tall. The secondary sources at this domain can only see part 
of the receivers. Taking this relation into account, it seems 
advisable to divide the barrier zone into three different 
domains. Domain I is at the incident side and below the path · 
that connects the furthest receiver to the edge of the barrier. 
This domain includes those locations of control sources 
where all of the receivers are under the purely diffracted 
field of, control sources, shown in Figure 5. The second 
domain (Domain II) is where sorne receivers can see the 
control sources (under the direct and diffracted fields) but 
the other receivers are located only in the diffracted field of 
control sources. Finally, Domain III represents those lo
cations for control sources where "all" of the receivers are 
under the direct and diffracted control fields. 

Locating the control sources in Domain II, the receivers 
are exposed to a mixture of direct and diffracted fields from 
the control sources. This mixture of different acoustic fields 
in the target zone seems to significantly lower the efficiency 
of active noise control. In order to find out whether this is 
the case, a phase analysis is performed. To this end, the 
phase of the primmy and secondary fields are measured at 

Joumal o( Vibration and Control 0(0) 

several measuring points when the control sources are placed 
at each of those three domains. The measuring points shown 
in Figure 5 are located I m far from the edge and on aplane 
orthogonal to the barrier and centered at the edge of the barrier 
(Chen et al., 2013). Toe measuring points are in the angle 
range between 274º and 293°, which cover the direction from 
the edge of the barrier to ali receivers. Toe control sources are 
located at SS 1, SS2, and SS3 with coordinates of 
(SSx,SSz) = ( - 0.5, 2.2), (SSx,SSz) = (-0.5, 2.7), and 
(SSx,SSz) = ( +0.5, 2.0), respectively. \ 

Figure 6 denotes the phase of the primary field (0o), 
secondary field (0.s:s), and their difference (60) at the 
measuring points. This figure indicates that when the 
secondary sources are at SSI (Figure 6(a)), the primary and 
secondary fields are almost out of phase, which causes 
a decrease in the sound leve! in the target zone. However, 
for the other locations of secondmy sources, 0o and 0ss are 
almost in-phase, which degrades the efficiency of the 
control system. 

From the previous studies (Chen et al., 2013), and 
Figure 6(a), it is perceived that active noise control performs 
better when 1601 are close to 180°. Figure 7(a) and 

280 300 320 340 280 300 320 .140 280 JtKt -120 140 
O at measuring points. (dcgree) fJ at mcasuring points (degt"ee) O at mea,üring p~lnts (dcgree) 

Figure 6. Phase of the primary tield (0o) and secondary tield (0ss) and their difference Á0 at measuring points I m from the top edge. 
Secondary sources are located at (a) SSI (SS,= -0.5, SS,= 2.2), (b) SS2 (SS,= -0.5, SS,= 2.7), (e) SS3 (SS,= 0.5, SS,= 2.0). f = 
125 Hz and hard soil. 
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Figure 7. (a) The difference between the averaged phase of the primary and secondary field at receivers (IÁ01), (b) [,, for different 
locations of secondary sources in the barrier zone f = 200 Hz and hard soil. 
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Figure 7(b) demonstrate 1601 and ILr at ali cándidate 
positions. The comparison of. these figures straightfor
wardly shows a high correlation between 1601 andILr. This 
figure cont'irms that the active noise control performs more 
efficiently at those positions óf secondary sources where 
1601 are closer to the 180º, that is, the primary and control 
fields are out of phase. 

As a conclúsion of the analysis performed in Figure 6 
and Fi¡,'llre 7, the11igher attenuations achieved at the shadow 
zone when the diffracted field of the noise source is can
celed by the control sources' diffracted fields. T~is general 
result is also supported by previous observations (Fan et al., 
2013; Han and Qiu, 2007; Hart ami Lau, 2012; Liuchun and 
Niu, 2008). Therefore, the proper locations of the control 
sources are in Domain I, where the primary diffracted field 
is controlled by a purely secondary diffracted field. Al
though for sorne frequencies, Table 1 shows that the best 
position for the secondary source is out of this domain, it is 
worth noting that these positions are rather isolated and 
cannot be used as general criteria. The use of these general 
criteria leads to a more robust configuration of the active 
noise barrier, because the small changes in locating the 
bulky secondary sources would result in the same attenu
ations as achieved at the best positions. 

Previous findings are reinforced even when considering 
broadband spectra. For the broadband spectra, an entirely 
different calculation is performed to define the new suitable . 
positions of control sources. For this purpose, equation (1 O) 

Table 3. [, with the modified positions of control sources and 
error microphones. 

Freq. (Hz) 

63 

80 

315 

Soil type 

Absorbent 

Hard 

Hard 

(a) 

3.0 

2.5 

2.0 

1.5 

1.0 

0.5 

(X,, Z1 ) m (Xe, Ze) m [, (dB) 

(-0.5, O) (0.5, 2.4) 15.5 

(-0.5, 1.8) (0.5, 1.6) 12.5 
(-0.5,1.8) (0.3, 0.2) 8.0 

150° 

100° 

5!Í 

0.3 0.1 O -0.1 -0.3 -0.5 
X/m) 
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is used to calculate the overall insertion loss of the whole 
frequency spectra. As shown in Figure 3 (c), the overall 
insertion loss of the whole spectra is less depending on the 
position of the control sources than the single frequencies. 
Moreover, attenuation is achieved at any suitable position of 
the secondary sources, although the best zone is again in 
Domain I, as far as possible from the barrier. 

5.2. Location of the error microphones 

Table 2 shows in general terms the efficiency of the active 
noise barrier diminishes when attempting to reduce the 
primary field at error microphones out of the target zone, 
which is a rather expected result. Attenuation also decays 
with the increase offrequency, but with a trend that is notas 
smooth as for the secondary sources, since there is a dip in 
attenuation for those frequencies where the control sources 
are out ofDomain I, that is, where the general criteria for the 
location of secondary sources are violated. (More notable in 
Table 2 atf= 63 Hz ofabsorl;>ent soil, andf= 80 Hz andf= 
315 Hz ofhard soil). 

Moreover, Table 2 shows that the proper locations of 
error microphones are mostly at the shadow side of the 
barrier, although these positions change by frequency. 
Similar to the previous step in order to define a suitable 
region for the error microphones, Figure 4 displays the ILr 
for all candidate positions of the error microphones in the 
barrier zone. This figure shows that the best positions 
presented in Table 2 are no{ unique points, but there is 
a region in the barrier zone where the error microphones can 
locate without any significant loss of attenuation. 

The results ofTabl~ 2 definitively suggest that for those 
frequencies which control sources located outside of Do
main I, the performance of active control system with error 
microphones in the barrier zone reduce significantly. By 
modifying those positions of the control sóurces and lo
cating them in Domain I, for instance, at the best position of 

0.3 0.1 O -0. l -0.3 -0.5 
Xe(m) 

IL(dB) 
10 

o 

-10 

Figure 8. (a) Difference between the average phase of the primary and secondary field at receivers (d0), and (b): [ (dB), for different 
locations of error microphones when the· secondary sources are at SS, = -0.2, SS,= 2.4. 
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the broadband noise, and repeating the second step, greater 
attenuations at those frequencies are achieved. The results 
are presented in Table 3. These results are in a better 
correlation with those presented in Table 2 for other 
frequencies. 

Generally speaking, as long as the control sources are in 
Domain I, the suitable region for the location of error 
microphones is on the shadow side and below the barrier 
edge. This trend simply suggests that the error microphones 
must be placed at any position so that they are under the 
diffracted fields of primary and secondary sources. In order 
to prove that hypothesis, the averaged phase difference at 
the receivers (~0) is calculated at all of the candidate 
positions for error microphones, and the results are com
pared to the IL, for the same configuration. Figure 8 
compares 1~01 with the IL, at 200 Hz when the second
ary sources are in the best position according to Table 1 · 
(SSx = -0.5, SSz = 2.4). The comparison of Figure 8(a) 
and. Figure 8(b) clearly shows that when the error micro
phones are located in the shadow zone ofthe barrier and the 
secondary sources are located in Domain I, the pressures of 
the primary and control sources are out of phase, which 
improves the performance of the active control system. 

Consequently, the result shown in Figure 8 propases that 
the active noise barrier operates more efficiently when the 
error microphones are located in the same acoustic field of 
ali sources as the target zone is placed. 

6. Conclusions 

In this study, the cancellation mechanism of different 
placements of control units close to an active noise barrier is 
investigated to improve its performance. The active control 
system has a greater efficiency when the primary field is 
attenuated by interference with the control fields instead of 
suppressing the diffracted field at the barrier's edge as many 
of previous works attempted. Thus, the amplitude of the 
diffracted control field must be similar to the diffracted 
primary field. To achieve such control fields, general criteria 
for the placement of transducers are established. Based on 
that, the contról sources must be placed on the incident side 
and below the path that connects the furthest receiver to the 
edge of the barrier and the error microphones should be 
located at the receiver side but in the shadow zone of both 
primary and control sources. lt is shown that probably there 
are positions for control sources out ofthe optima! region that 
achieves good attenuation in the first step; however, when the 
control sources are coupled to a set of error sensors instead of 
the receivers, those positions give poorer re,ductions. 

Furthermore, it is shown that the soil's reflection de
structively affects the performance of the active control 
system in the narrowband cancellation. Despite this sig
nificant effect, the general criteria are valid for both the 
reflective and the absorptive soils. Also, it is noted that_the 
two-step approach is suitable for the design · of a compact 

Journal o( Vibration and Control 0(0) 

active noise barrier whose cancelation zone is far away from 
the shadow zone, although it probably fails to, find the 
absolute best configuration if the general criteria are 
ignored. 
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